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On the first day of direct talks between Nicaraguan government and contra negotiators in the
southern border town of Sapoa, Nicaragua, the two sides agreed they would stop fighting during
the three-day meeting. Nicaraguan Defense Minister Humberto Ortega, and head of the Sandinista
delegation, announced that he had ordered a halt to offensive military actions. One of the contra
delegates, Alfredo Cesar, said later that the step was positive and that the contras would follow
suit. Ortega described the talks as "historic." "We will stay here to take all necessary steps, hold all
necessary meetings and discussions, and stay as many days as necessary to reach a definitive ceasefire," he said. Sandinista demonstrators held a large rally in Rivas, a few miles north of Sapoa. Anticontra marches and rallies were also held in Managua and other principal cities. At Sapoa, the scene
was more tranquil because the government had agreed to prohibit rallies at the site of the talks. The
official witnesses Cardinal Miguel Obando y Bravo and Organization of American States secretary
general Joao Baena Soares and the Sandinista delegates were already inside when the contras
arrived aboard a bus from the Costa Rican side of the border. The contra delegation members are
staying at a hotel in northern Costa Rica, and are to travel to Sapoa under a government guarantee
of safe conduct as long as the session continues. Both chief negotiators, appearing separately at
the close of Monday's talks, said the conversations were courteous. Ortega said, "We had no great
problems facing them." Chief contra negotiator Adolfo Calero said, "I did not feel any antagonism."
At a news conference after the close of the session on March 22, Minister Ortega said that he
expected a "concrete agreement" the same day, but declined to elaborate. Earlier in the day, both
sides said they had exchanged proposals. The two proposals reportedly agree on the following major
points: cease-fire, release of "political" prisoners, and amnesty. Calero told reporters that the session
was "fruitful," and "tomorrow could be even better." (Basic data from several sources, including
New York Times, AP)
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